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AN ANCIENT HOOK PREFACE.
Among literary curiosities there is

nooo perhaps more interesting than the
introductions with which writers of the
olden time prefaced their books. A
case in point is the old Persian Shaikh
Sa'di's profaco to hisQulistan, or Oarden
of Rosbb, which has been translated
from the Persian by Sir Edwin Arnold,
and is now published by Harper &

Brothers in America for the tirst time.
It was written over b!x hundred years
ago, and has long been considered the
greatest of the Persian classics. The
preface is a gem of literature, and 1b not
marred by the false modesty which
characterises the majority of latter-da- y

prefaces. It is as follows:
"By Allah's help now is concluded

this my book, entitled The Garden of
Roses. From beginning to end I have
shunned that evil habit of authors who
collect from by-go- ne scriptures the
things they write:

"Better wear rags that are entirely
thine

Than falsely in a borrowed garb to
shine."

"These words of Sa'di shall be found,
in the larger part, mirthful and mixed
with pleasantry, for which reason
certain of the more purblind folk shoot
out a tongue of reproach, saying that to
tickle the marrow of the brain foolishly,
and to swallow smoke of the lamp

is not the part of the wise.
Yet will men of light and learning, from
whom the true countenance of a dis-

course is not concealed, be well aware
that herein the pearls of good counsel
which heal are threaded on strings of
right sense; that the bitter physic of
admonition is constantly mingled with
the honey of good humor, so that the
BpiritB of listeners grow not sad, and
that they remain not exempt from
blessings of acceptance.

"Oh thou that readest this book, im-

plore for its author the mercy of God,
and pardon for him that did transcribe
it, It is finished through the might and
succor of that King of all Kings who
alone bestoweth what is good.''

WHY MADAME DREYFUS PUB-

LISHED HER HUSBAND'S

LETTERS.
For many weeks a most infamous

campaign was kept up in the columns
of L'Echo de Paris, Le Petit Journal, Le
Gauloie, and L'IntranBigeant against
Dreyfus. So varied in character and bo
ingenioud in conception were these
libellous tales that it became impossible
for the friends of the condemned man
to make any adequate defence. Drey-fue'- s

counsel, Maitre Deruango, heard
the stories, and could do nothing. The
verdict of the court martial closed t up
door to legal tedress. The devoted wife
of Dreyfus at first attempted to reply to
them in Lo Figaro. Parisians laughed
ut her naivete, She was not the only
deceived wife in tho world, they Baid.
At length, wearied of the unequal com-

bat ono woman against a horde of
anti-Semit- ic vilifiers sho gave to the
world a volume of letters written by her
husband to herself. It wbb her desire
simply to show him as be was, to re-

habilitate the prisoner as a husband
and a father in the eyes of Fronchmen.
But "Lea Lettres d'un Innocent" have
done more than this. To the women of
Frauce, at least, they have established
the innocence of the man. No one can
read these letters without being struck

by the absolute sincerity of the writer;

The Nebraska Sanitarium.
Located at College View, Nebr., offers the following inducements to the
tired and suffering public who are seeking Health, Rest and Comfort:

THE institution Ib situated on an
alio nwnvtnnltnrr 4tn nlfv r9

1 Lincoln, which lies throe milea to Laboratory of hygiene for'bacteriologi
the northwest, and with which it cal and microscopical investigation.

is connected by an electric street rail-
way.

One of the most healthy locations bo-twee- n

the Mississippi River aud tho
Rocky Mountains.

A well regulated institution for the
treatment of all chronic diseases.

Water of unusual purity.
Baths of every desciiption, including

he Electric-ligh- t bath.

For giving rates and further

NEBRASKA AIVI'TARIUM,
College View,

by his love for his wife and his family
and for his country; by his devotion to
duty and to the traditions of the army
whose headp had bo remorselessly sacri
Heed him; by the utter hopelessness of
his position. When, in the papers of
January G, 1805, the story of his dramat-
ic degradation was published to the
world, the French people pretended to
see in his proud, fearless demeanor, bb
his uniform was stripped of and
his sword broken before him, a criminal
stoicism that would have been impossi-
ble in an innocent man. Many Eoglieh
and American readers recognized simply
the final desperate appeal of an entirely
innocent man. The sentiment that was
then aroused outside of France will be
emphasized by "Lee LettreB d'un Inno-
cent," Although not destined to have
he judicial and logical weight of the
testimony before the Cour de Cassation
they have a sympathetic and persuasive
significance that is eminently human.
The evidence before the court proves
that Dreyfus did not write the bordereau.
The letters convince one that be wbb in
capable of treason. Harper's Bazar.

ARE YOU GOING TO

Cliioto ox the Egu
THE THROUGH EXPRESS FROM

VIA OMAHA

AND THE
Chicago Express from Kansas City
In aJdition to Pullman Sleepers, Free
Chair Carp, and tho Best Dining Oar
Service in the World, are equipped with

Buffet Library Smoking Cars
furnished in club style and supplied with
latest periodicals, illustrated papers and
a select library of recent fiction.

ARK YOU GOINO TO

Colorado or tlie Went?
TRY THE "COLORADO I'LYEIi"

Fast, carries Dining Cars and Pullman
Sleepers. Leave Oingha,6.40 p.m.; Kan
sas City, G 30 p.m.; St. Joseph, 4.50 p.m.
Arrive at Denver and Colorado Springs,
next morning.

JOHN SEBASTIAN. G. P. A.
CbicHgo,

E. W. THOMPSON, A. G. P
Topeka, Kan.

FRANK H. Barnes. G. P. A.,
Uth and O Streeta, Lincoln, Neb.

The Courikji is for sale at all lead
ing newsstand. Subscription prico for
one year is II. 'Phono 384'
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Scientifically classified dietary.

fluids for dyepep- -

tic8. Diseases the Eye, Ear, Nose,
operating rooms and an(j LumB.

warus.
Four physicians, well-traine- with

large experience sanitarium medical
work.

Trained nurses of both sexes.
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Skillful attention to
ment of

Diseases of Stomach Digestive

Stomach analyzed System.

of Throat,
Aseptic surgical

in
peculiar to

of advantages for treatment
of all forms of diseases. Incur-
able and patients not received.
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A Gold Mine at
Your Door

Would present great attractions. "Money to burn"
would be a reality. But if you had a million and
wanted to spend it on a wheel, you could only use
$40.00 of it to advantage. That would be for a
"Wittmann." If you bought any other wheel at any
price, you would need the balance for repairs.

you know why the repair recommend
"Wittmanns?" Well, it's plain. They don't
any money out of "Wittman" riders. Look for a
"Wittmann" y next time
you go into a J? L-- repair
shop. Scarce 0jr. . as hen's
teeth. Look ff V or
mann" Jagf 1 cles on
the streets. jwgi JJ Like

on the 5 s&tr trees.
Why? Use your reason and ride a "Wittmann."
"Wittmann" bicycles suit rough heavy weight
riders because they hang together. At rate you
can take no chances.

If defective nurts are found in Wittmann, Bicycles
we will FREE at our store and pay all trans
portatiou charges, if any.

NOW IS THE TIME to buy owing to rapid advanc-
ing prices on material and labor. Guaranteed price
of $40.00 for entire seasons 1899-190- 0.
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Warranted to be the Best and Most Satisfactory
Range ever made. Any kind of fuel may be used,
that one item alone being economy.

These Ranges would be a comfort in home.
For what they ahe They are the cheapest

you can buy. least give one a
We warrant you complete satisfaction. Write us

for full particulars.
3 O t , MJVOOr,!, Neb,

lnUy a Umritoil.
Judge You me charged with cut-ting Jasper Johnnon with a razor afterhad worsted yon la a friendly spar-

ring match.
PrlBoner-Y- es, win, I slashed Mm.

Dat coon Into boxln' an'neber tolo mo wns lef'-hnn'- ed
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Csur nuniniiltarlaii.
Czar Nicholas II. Ih fiald to have an

aversion to the needlesH Fl"iighter of

animals of any kind. F has recent-
ly forsworn the pleasure of tho cliase
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ana trie shooting of game, and the uirai y
and boasts in the Imperial preserve!
live In undisturbed quiet.


